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Daily NewspaperFor Murray and
Calloway County
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 19, 1965 -

In Our 06th Year "

Hurt ry Population 10,100

Vol. LXXXV1 No. 15
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County Well Over
Quota On Visit Yesterday
Of Bloodmobile

Britain Prays For
.elreatest Englishman
In Its Long History
__Sy ROBERT MUSEL

Bulldozer Of.
city Damaged
LBlaze

•
Art Exhibit Is Now
On Display At College

Points Out How Education
Facilities Here Measure Up

A touring exhibition from the Art
Bank of the San Franctinco Art Institute ts now at the Mary`Ed Mclotted Press International__
Coy Hall Gallery at MUrray State
LONDON (Pt - Britain pray
College, The,,,exhibition will run • Superintehdent 6f My' Schools
T
' Mdrray Public Schad overage
for the greatest Eng
Peed Schultz today reported on a
from 1903-1964 HIS,
through Jan. 25.
-----,i-- of the tame
3rd Very few local graduate' are
The exhibit. ailed "Printmaking meeting of the Murray City School
Prayers for the fading. Sir WInMrs Ira Elkins of New Curjrd
Board
in which the centroverstal
admitted to prestigious colleircs
'64" will inc:ucle etchings end lithotsn Churetall were offered throughpa.wsecil away Monday at 7 40 pm
Fantus- Area Research Study was
and universities It was ponued
The Murray Fire Department was graphs by 16 leading artists of the
at the Convalescent Division of trie out the Britith Itles AS the old
discussed.
out that Murray High School haa
Murray-Oath/way County Hospital statesman lay near death from a called to the City Land Pill site San Prancisco bay Area The tour
Mr Schutt/1 attended ameeting
graduates that have been admitMonday at 2 45 pm where the city a as organized by the Art Bank of
Shr..was 65 years of age
stroke
ted and have done satisfactory
Pie San Prtudisco Art Institute. recenth in Mayfield which Pa!, calbulldozer was on frre
sorsa/cons inclixie one daughter.
The Archbishop of tienterbury
work at Vander-bat. Georgia Tech,
The Art Bank is • conection of cur- led by the State Department of
Mrs. Huron Allbritten of New Con- Dr. Michael Ramsay. primate of
Tulans University 'of Chicago.
A inember of the fire -department rent work by over 200 leading West Commerce in a hicitrolat report was
The pap., of Calioway Cowny , cal chapter reported that 223 pint
cord, two sons. Vurrtion =tins on his countrymen to offer their
also checureed and expatiated
MIT,
Northwestern.
who become hospitalized and are of blood were received
thrinsi
of New Concord and Harold Mins the Church of England, called up- ad that coneaderable damage in- Coast painters. sculptors. and print8taics Military Academy at We*
In need of whole blood or of blood
The City School Board studied the
The cooperation of many people of Murray Route Mae, one raster, prayers for the 90 year old Far Win- cluding the battery and wiring was makers It w.sen founded in 1968 With
Point, United States Nasal Acaa grant from the Rockefetler Foun- report to see how the Murray educedone.to the bulldozer
derivatives. may continue to receive made the stint here such a success Mrs Shelia Hawley of Murray: stem "as he approaches death."
dation and is mainiermed by the Art loonal argon us particular. mearsur- , demy at Annapolis. The Citadel
abet they need free of charge be- including fifty two volunteer work- two brothers. Bob and Anis Smith. • Affairs of state were slowed by
.
The
and
fireman used dry eliendeale Ilistitute a•' "sat educational pro- ed-ttp to the Pantos Report.
Cornell and hme not had
cause of the overwhelming 11111:C•21 ers who aided in taking the blood both of Murray: seren grardohtlo
Seniors fight for life.
and the booster to ,extangwah the ject to make the finest West
buy difficulty in being admitted
of the American Red Cross Blood- remising inforznation, and doing dreri: eight great srandchtidren.
Coast
WIlani Camels Trip
Schultz said that he fek that the
flames
to
the
Art
*ate Collagens and Univeravailable to a wide national
mobile %fait here last week
the many other Maks which sew
The decemed was a member of
Prone Minister Harold Wilson
people of Murray would be inters
sities
audience
Calloway County's quota for the necessary to have a phitoolid and the New Mt. Cannel Septet Otauch
a planned three-day ofested
to
know
Just
how the local
This morrung at 7115 the firma
4th. Many of the othealis were not
The exhibition was Jurted by John
visit Mat Week was 18'7 pints Henry orderly VISIt
where fur*rai ,services will be held ficial Melt to West Germany be- acre
system stands in rekenon to the
called to the office of Dr. A. Ihle anal
accreditated b5 the Southern AsHoltop, Wood Chairman ICC theloGeorge Hinman, nation- points
The gymnaanan at•hhaiTay State Wednesday at 2 p.m. with Res cause el Churchill's illness Earlier.
brought
out
m
the
report.
H KaPPertul /moth:Loh er the Dale 1 ally known for
location of
and Schools
their cantrtbigion to
College was used for the Bloakno. Gerald Owen and Rev. D W SrI- he opt off a parliamentary stateThe report was ordered prepared
& Stubblefield Drug Store FireMurray High
Arnerican printmaking. Among,artIs accredited
bile visit and two hundred and sixty
of Cadiz offionting•
ment on his economic plans and • men said a wire
by
the
state
to
aid
m
obtaining
had shorted out ists represented by
by the Association 'holding actwo persons called to donate a pint
exhibition NM more industry'for
Interment will be in the Mc- televlaion broadcast - both planned
the various sectOn an electric heater and the has f
ere:lotion since the ea.riy 19205
Husaren,- Erie Leman, Harold Pena,
of blood
Cuaton Cemetery wall the 'arrange. for today
ions of the state, to bring out de143 out on thew arrival.
Peng Ruston, and Son Teheneness,_
The Murray Eiemenuiry Schools
Two hundred and twenty three menta by the J H. Churchill FunParliarnerst itself convened -this - - .ficiencies
in
several
areas
and
gest;
were accredited in the fall *.of
were scx-eptad for blood contribut- eral . Hume where friends may call afternoon after its Chnatrnas recess
gesteasis fee setion-M-cerreet
1962. the fifth elementary system
ion while 30 others were not ac- until the funeral hour.
with a special prayer for See Win- Fdloseng is an excerpt from the
to be accredited in the State of
cepted because of sane reason
stool recovery.
meeting of the Murray Cho. 8,hool
Kleaucky
The Bloodmobile plata to rostra
But special celebrations scheduled
Board Where educouon
involved,
5th Insufficient progrtuu..offered
to Murray on May § far another
Wednesday to mart the 700th anthe /statement from the Fantus Refor the capable learner
van. Am long am Canvey County
niversary of Parliament were canport is followed be how -the situation
The curricuiurn of the Murray
meets tts quote, each totilviduel in
celled in deference to the mart
stands lonsuy
Schoch is constantly being revisbe eligible to recent
who rallied Pus countrytne_n to vict_ The report as ,presented at this
Murray ...tate pays scan at home the county
ed Fourteen new course offerings
'barge with utl-4 Ube 1
ory after their tartest hour of near
meeting recommended the blue print
Thursday u,Austie Pie),11111111 NOB bieentlina
The following oases have been pubbc
have been added at Murray High
drunk Slate IPonee. Pined
lied it the Itanehlalon being made.
defeat in World War It
for action in our region to be
not have another --NUS Jana
tompleted in the court of Judge $10.00 and
School serge 1960.
MKS-a $10.50, and to
• Many by-produots of blood are
The boys at ,Harrow Churchill's Robert 0 Miner,
Nig
•
according to the attend four sessions of Cialloway I. Cementing community relations
5th There are serious gaps in
Used m hospiials -•• mob"
shoot offered a special prarir boort retards
-2. A favorable limisa of our -area
County
guidance and counseling of high
Schoii
of
Alcoboilern
Gamma OtcttIN. illerual'. Albinism j
for the most distinguished alumnup.
.17
Must be established through
We Fun fee starting a' rnovement
Mote Payne' Jr.. itetalc
hoot students.
.'
_
MON tr
-11aNnioncl__Thoos,
.
sA/mo route'- shatior-Oese
resp-Qeseaohileemie-- --einem- lane who pack Menge in
taker rod
tePeilice Given 10 dem in Rill one.'speeding. State
Mummy High School has one ten
1Catellasell en Page I)
/
The Honor Roll for Akno SlePolice Fined
Queen Kitzsbeth II was Mpg. up
glass jar. whereby they all put the
be competitive with that.. of Izeured $1000 and costa Of WM.
tine gukaorte gounmeice working
$1000 and C'01/4 'impended
lneldiary action was released today So the -mime* on ,
deveiopmetils.
tops oi. the new way
handler states
OM COMM. Dewar mate owe,
with ISO stinking. More help u.'
Witham E Hale. Cerulean. Kenby Clharell Lasater: prehoginif
Lignellitansgenient
Relblionepunkt drunk. She. Police, Pined tucky isuang and
needed in this field
the school_ Students who whiten!
utteringa cold
S....ne kin you gee to by Meeting
Larne
truinagernent
in
the
Pidu$1000 and coats of $1,550
7th_ Vocational Schools are not
arid worthless check Pined 11000
rhie honer are as follows
the top. others by tandraling •HUH
cah-Ogrenshoiro area hare pot
Robert E' Prescott. Murray route and cogs of $15 50 and
trairang students for today's ocTined grade -- Anthony Pritchett.
made restrip of aluminum or anther
presented
a
good
image
to
nonfour meecitio. State Pollee Plaid stantain of 117700
cupations
Thia Todd. Melinda Fidkersoo.
se,
metal others by using • bottle top
agemerst A better underlie/Nine
$50,00 and costa of 610 50
Pamela Orglesby. Rebecca Howland Dear Mr Witham,
sad
Dr flpsirts getes that the area
Dwight
Hargis
Murray
opener and panne them off
between labor and management
Robert H Kaiser Midland, Mich- route one. reckless dri
Rebecca Burteen. Janice Hurteen,
trade
achools
are
being
expanded
yang State
mat be promoted
On behalf or the CaSornsy Coun- igan,
speeding, State Ponce. Pined ;thee Fined 13000 and costa of
Lynette Burkeen. Rands Conner,
and brought up to data
Take the other day for instance
c Plata Srhoob and Industruil
ty Chapter American Red Croat, 160 00
and coats of SIO 30
$10.50
Mark
Cerroil.
Rh Too many schools are too
Kenneth
Cleaver,
We started to open a Jar of jelly
Training
we would Ike to express our thanks
The
report
stated
that
Chester M Gamer Alm° route
Clyde Hale, Marto route three
small to otter a sufficiently diverKeith Hernemon, Wade Mollsniet to you
and naturally se got a can opener
managerial personnel were dauntand the WNBS radar elation one,
driving w tale license revoked. trivoluntary manslaughter in the
W erten Keith Hopkins. Brenda
sified curricukun Only two achools
and started prizie
prizing th top off We
tined wgh certain enhool conditfor the publicity given for our Red
None Police Fined $1000 and costs first degree, 'the Sheriff Appeared
Hopkins. Kerry Steene Robin Rowalltveyed produced as many as
thought it was dttflcult to get Off
ions in Wart Kentucky This thsCron Bloodmobile visit on Jsutuary 'at
$UN ()nen 10 days in all
waived examining trial and made a
An average of (4375 per hundred land
115 eraduates In 1963-64 Smaller
but finally mastered the thirty and
14.
astialannatin takes several forms.
Cheater M Gamer. Aisne, route onion for bond 1111.1 the court reweight was reported for the openFourth Cirade - Marietta Parris,
wheels should be coneolidated in
prized it off
Our special thanks to Murray
1st The retention rate of instils
one,
disrewarding stop Men. Nate (dinned hien co his own bond to
ing cloy of sales Type 23 dart fired Graves Burkeen, Ginger Cokon, De- State
order to offer a more diversified
from entry into high school
College for the use of the
Ponce
Fined $1000 and costa of appear In the Calloway Circuit
curriculum
As we started to remote K. we saw tobado on the four Lome leaf floors borah Crick. Barry Darnall. -David Carr Health Building and facilities,
through gradual ton appears to be
$1530
„.
tri Murray on Monday
Court rcorn on Thursday February
Jackison. Kathy Kelley. Glen MaMurray Hugh offers 42 courses
(Continued on Page In
to all volunteer workers and to
too low
Ralph
Willoughby,
New Concord. 4. 1965 at 9 00 am
0111. Barnett, tobacco reporter for this. Maurits Rickman. Kim Scott.
and produced 108 graduates In
the following firms for donating the
State retention tiveraite 639
public
drunk.
the
Sheriff
the Murras market, maid a toad of Beverly &arts, Durban Starks,
Fined
-1063-64
food an drinks which was seretal
Murray Public School 025 Our
$1000 and costs ot $1550 Omen ten
461)234 pounds wes sold for a tonal Pam Thon"
Brenda Turner,
g,
d bommunety cooperation --- Too
drop-out rate a among the lowest
to the donora
days
in
Jan
volume of $1964100.06 for the wen- Ronald Whrehart.
few communities are self-reliant
-AEOLIS..:,,
t,ent
lectern -Sarritiar--Parter
Mg day of sales.
Frith grade - Wanda Sue Conortgotrairt Mee enreartt in
Outiand's Bakery
21.1 Too few graduates are purdrunk. the Sheriff Fined $1000 and
Beragn said this ma one of the ner Joel (warm Shelia Mae Cirorewind. inciatvely ,rod with dusWinn some term
Ryan Milk 0011111111111W
nigher extoergs of $15.50.
best sins the' Murray market had gen. Kathryn Hardie. Charlotte
Murray Wholeesli Grocer, Co.
cation
ICostinued on Page 3/
Edwin "Elambo" Parker. possesever had Enles
continue an Schrader. Carla Jo Walkina. Jahn
Kentucky average 31%
Murray Coal & Ice
sion of untaxed whiskey. State PoMonday through Friday until fur- Wyatt. Earl Pritchett. Gary MohAdana ICIA Grocery
lice and the Sheriff Fined $20.011
ther notice
ler.
••'
001011tal Bread Company
and rags of $15 50
The average veaterclay was $1 N
Sixth snide - Bonita Jones. BarWe appreciate the assistance of
Jerry DwiNne Merrell, Buchanan
Maher than the petting day of sales bara Brit tain. David (anoraey. DOW
IS Wise helped make t ho a success- mute two, reeklea driving.
Mete
on January 27. 1984, when 435.7441 col Ramsey, Paul- Roshing.
ful wait and most of all the donors
Two car, wire involved in an acPolice Fined $10 00 and costa
pounds were sold for • botal vol- Todd
themsehes
• cident on North 15thMtn-et on uwie of $177.937 99 with an
Seventh grade - Don Haney. Ma
average
Sincerely yours.
Monday at 430 pm, according to of $41 79 The opening day,avenige Cleaver. Mary Duncan. Glenda
John Richard Woodall. reckless
Kel- •u Mrs
u Mary IS Pace
Chief of Police Burman 1-WrIter and for 1963 wee $4041
driving State Police Fined $1000
ley. Deborah Mathis, Dwayne FolkExecutive Secretary
▪ tmlmen Martin Wells of the
.and costs of *1550
The four Murray floors are Do- erson. Randy Lovett,. Randy Linn,
.
County Chapter
Callowal
Murray Police Department
Otis D Anderson. New Concord.
ran's. Fawn. Growen. and Planters. Aura Morrie.
ericao Red Crow
Polka asid Rio-ford Wake Such,improper start from parked position.
Eighth grade - Danny' Brandon,
., amts. driving a 1964 Chevrolet. was
State Police Fined $1000 said omits
Danny purin Danny Oshoway. Joe _
-*hitt*.
--"setent-ermitr-orr7$15 50
Ann ticsidtis, Hier]Hoptit. Vat Dear Editor
and alerted to make.a lett turn
Willard Campbetl French. Paris.
l Hopluret. lorry -Roberta.
Into Hughee Avenue when Roy DenA city et as tamerful aft it's news- Tennessee route Bye. overweight
ton Hamilton of 211 Irvan ferret,
paper
truck. Some Wake Fined $10.00 and,
NAMES
OUT 'The Nature's Palette Garden Club
driving a 1940 Chevrelet truck. at- will
A city is as uarmhearted as it's costs of $1550
Two names were omitted in the
meet Wednesday, January 20. ,
tempted to pate the Chevrolet and at 1 >AO
Mike' 0 Denton. College Station.
pm in the home of Mrs listing of the honor roll of the newspaper
hit it ln the let) Ode
speeding. State Police Fined $10.00
It's as generous as Pt's editor
E 8 Ferguson..
Hmel Elementary School. Thal
By ALVIN B WENN JR
a m 'EST One hour_and 10 minutes
Damage to the Buchanan car
It's as cooperative as it's editor and coats of $1550
Met A 0 Woods will present were Donnie Peal of the sixth grade
l'idted Preis International
• -later. ,the capsule was hoisted to
wag on 'the left front fender and theDonald E Barnett. speechng, State
This describes the feeling of each
lemon on "Growing Iris". All who made all A's and Ruth Ann
'he deck of the engraft carrier USS
door and to the Harralbon truck on members
and eyery member of Murray CM- Police Fined $1000 and costa itBarrow of the seventh grade.
are urged to attend.
CAPE KENNEDY 11.
A robot Lake
Otamplain far the long trip
•
the right front fender, Police said.
Dan Club toward Mr Jim Will4ms, $1550
- piloted Gemini capsule soared
- _
V --TM Police aise arraded-ans pass'
beet home. • houts-Peare Wahato-Alarea,
owner aewl hiker of The taste/or and
Imre them 1.190 make throne,/
son for driving %tole intoxicated
Project
officials
said the meson.,
Times. and to the people of Mur- speeding. 'State Police. Fined 610.00
today neetiOirra "elear mad ahlitt:R
t
:
s
yesterda y
ray Every club or orgaruzatlon and costs of $1550
to Americas find two man flight scorched by tenperatures that reached
more
degrees, was In
than
1700
KughesePritchett. beaky and utneeds the cooperation and help of
nto orbit this spring
the cinema and the local news- tering a cold and worthieks check.
A 109 foot tail Titeri-2 rocket good shape.
paper We think that Mr Williams the Sheriff Fined 111 00 and costs
-Thugs look very good for us."
hurled the two-seater spaceship inand his staff have gone far besond of 812 50 and made reatatuuoti of
10 the Atlantic Ocean only M nines said Gemini Manager Charles W.
The
them
of
expected
$3.00,
was
what
„.
short of Re planned target -- • Mathews 'There is nothing to inThe weekly morvana bridge-ociffee
Dowse L States, Marion. Ohio,
Willisan B Miller, print/MO of
Cella Tagior, ERNES Taylor, Ledger and Times has been a great
"picket barrel 1iht4" that ended with trate, we can't proceed full steam
will be held at the Oaks 'Pourer, Calloway County High Elehoril, an- Yvette Watson*. Steve Weatherford, help in euch things as the pancake speeding freight earnings.,hellion
the succeeded recovery of the craft. *head "
Oen that Shack Wednesday. An- !minced the honor roll for the first Patricta
•
Project Germint bearing a price
Jubilant Astrorrtut Virgil I Gus
Jenne Win- sale, the ice crearrffeaale, the fruit afientled to breach Of Mad% Sate
* uary 30. at 9 1/11
cake sale and tome of our various Police Fined $1000 and soft assemester of the 1004-85 school year cheater
WORTS CAN KEY- Horace
OrLuom said the long awaited RIC- tag of $1 3-billion. is will Lle,year.
Mrs. Graves Morris and Mta.
Doyle Barnette Whoa Ow'
delves Due to theinblielta friV*41 UP
the, week These iturierita with art
•C11114111.1--11u•-4001•11••-flow4:-rem lett a 7.cleatirea4ohenelia- the114Trl-i
Wttsorr wen he
aged ectifeenon In the slaya
-aese aikin
Harold Eugene
aniirlak eflid%beir neunes Made all Ma Adana, Henry Armstrong. Carol by
flight that will Rend him and fel- Ips.s flight apparently short cnr
ing of three civil rights . low apnceman John W Young on rutted. for the time being at
A's
liarnsw,`Ettaiii Beisher*, Linda Ruth success This is • good example of improper pOising. State
at,
workers in 11Clasiedppi Ink .
Freahmen: Nancy Alen. Shirley Bennett. Cheryl Brown*. Deborah fellowship in action MI of us in ed $1000 and costs of $1550.
three orbit. Us hour voyage a- • movement to cult as nutnY RA five
summer makes him • key la
Robert It. Cox, Murray route One,
Bazzeil. Rita Brandon. Jerry Mac Calhoun*, Glegi Chaney. Glenda Chitan are hard workers' and we
nianned fInghta from its schedule
round earth in April or May
the government•• case
Burkeen. Beverly Brittaln, harry Compton, Phyllis Daniell. Steve try to make our city and communA capsule airrillar to the unman"We can't see any problems. said
against
lilmatif
and
20 other ' Orate= "I doubt that anyone is nee craft Is stored in a hangar at
Cooper. Suzette Crowell. Pamela Etrierton. Patsy Falwell. Deborah ity the very best
MISSION XTUDY„.
men,
leaves
federal
building
The Murray Civitan Club
Susan Duncan. Paid Dunlap. Chile Gerloway, Honda Griffin, Larry
Cape Kennedy for the Griesainany happier than John and I"
In Jackson, Miss., where et. •
Robert- F. Barnes
Garrett, Vicki Greenfaid, Cat hy Clrugett. Clayton Hargrove. Sherry
It was a etorybook shot that sent Younit flight Officials said that
forte are being made to obMarra'. Danny Hopkins Judy Kel- Hopkins. Brenda Jones, Lum Kelso,
The Martin.- Chapel Methodist
the 6900 pound capsule more than spacenip is checking out in good
1,1,141.1111••• Inworall••11
tain trellctments. The accuLEE'S BIRTHDAY
so. Stan Key. Carolyn Maddox. Pau- Lynda /Cebu". Carroll /Cletus, RobChurch has El Mi1.110T1 Study course
100 miles Into space under control rondition and that it will be moved
sations were damaged in
-MA/TP/1y each Wednesday
of two astro-robota that used cam- to the launching pad as soon as a
now
Western Kentucky -- Generally lette Morrie, Don MK/alarm, Peggy bie Jean Marine. Sherian Kay MelMeridian previously. Barera& timers and eletrouica to put new Titan-2 booster arrives from
FRANE.FORT. Ky 111:
fair and warmerjoday high near Orr. Rosemary Redders Mary Jane vin, Ken Miner. Marsha Osborn. La
All night IN/morrow night Max B Hurt
nette, 26, from C'nllen, La., is
.40 Mostly cloudy., windy and war- Rhodgin..,Janice Rickman. Pamela Jeanne, Paschall. niciev Ftageriale, state offices were closed' today In
be the speaker The Mission
the complex craft through Its 20 Baltimore, Md.
accompanied try federal emirRowlett
HALM
Dell
Joie
Mickey
Roberts.
Shelia
rrhowider.
begins
Jo
Storey
at 7 00 pm The public
Rocky obeterennee of Robert E Leek birteo
minute peen
'Today's capsule landed about 40
t/ter lonlithf. ham 75 lin' 311 TurtUnt
shale who are not in view.
Schroeder, Gail
t'ah'a a
Continued on Page 31
is invited
da y
colder Wednesday. mostly cloudy Hose
The Than-2 blasted otf at 9:04 to 50 miles from Use Champlain
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'EDGER & TIMES
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11111111.111es83) by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
of the Murray Loiter, The Ca.loway Tunes, End The
theaablerald, October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1. 1943.
JAMIls C

LEDGER

A

TIMES - MURRAY.

ItMs

WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

We reserve tie right to reject any Advertuung. Letters to the Editor.
ix Public Voice 4tons whach, in our opinion are not fur the be interest of our readers

The Almeesac

- Business
Highlights

-

Ten Years Ago Today

. - .
-__•
•

Hold your „tickets. folks: the
Oh,q Valley Conference race isn't
over' -et.
Just when Eastern Kentucky appeared oa the verge of mtates It
a runaway by knockingotf all its
prime chielengers on their own
floors, the Maroons came a crouper
at Money last night. 66-84.
Coupled with
Western
Kentucky's 93-65 trouncing of Morehead at Bowling Green. that left
Inetern and Western deadlocked
Mr Bret 'place in the OVC with
4-1 Conference standings.
Kentucky's Wildcats at Mat took
a_bend in a7oonference race, upsetting Auburn. 73-67. at Lexington to knock the Plainsmen out of
beet place in the Southeastern
Conference chase-end at the same
dime keep ttemselves at least in
comenben
• Tennessee Tech defeated Austin
Peery. 85-83, in another OVC tilt
while the Berni-Campbellsvne
game was postponed because of
weather and travel conditions.

Cook's Jewelry
5119 MAN MEET

*

quirement would be $2.500.
,
leglasday
I
Ing egilad Pros lalerwational
Le* CU* Si Petherern -412
Frankfort 76 Franklin Co 72
. Winierreitown 74 Grant Co 54
••••
Famariew 83 South Salem 81
iConlinoed From Pegs II
Trinity 56 Mine 55
-IManual 59 Western 52
the words in big ripe that and
Central 80 CM casho,ic SS
Twee to get tap
Shan nee 411. Seneca 44 •
Nether 75
TM land ogee rt will be pre the op- ,
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BEST USEU TRAILERS in these
- parts. 8' or 10 wide 8 x 38 &Oar,
$1,395. 10' x 45 Croiley $2,395.,
8 x 42 Liberty $1,605. Many others
as well to choose from. Matthew
Mobile Homes, Hwy. 45 N. Mayfield.
F-2-C

Hill Rise
about two
51,350 San
mta Anita.

HAVING PROBLEMS with your
rental property? Let the Kentucky
and Barkley Lake Realty handle all
details for you 30 houses and &Part:beau needed mow! Evelyn V. Smith,
Realtor, 753-1604
.1-21-C
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dows. Large beatitiful lot an hard
surface street with all public utilities.
A TWO BEDROOM frame house
on Soutei &id Street. Owner is leaving town
A THREE BEDROOM stucco house
with full basement in good con&ban arid alio an excellent rental
house. double garage This would
be a fine place to live and have
additional mcorne.
!FUCKER REALTY At INSURANCE
00..402 MewleUbeet, Murray. Kentucky"... ri.id R Tucker, Bobby
(srogan, 753-4342. Hiram Tucker.
753-4710.
•l-T--C

HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service, Tuesday, January 19, 1965
Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Market Report, Including 8 Buying
Stations.

(Continued From Page 1)
-patch enough in seeking new industry
e Motel and restaurant accomodatiorts -.Motel and restaurant
accorriodenons were oharacteriaed
as spotty. At least 100 additional
motel UniLs were needed in the
Jackson Purchase Area.
The board agreed that in many
areas concerntng the educational
phase of the report that the Mierray lkstioots have made and are
making considerable progress and
that. the Board wall continue to
make every effect to provide the
Young people of Murray with the
best education possible.

OKAY EXTRA SHARES
en-week strikes at two West Coast
CALGARY, Alberta (1_711)- Ca- plants and strikes against some
nadian Superior Oil, Ltd., share- California wholeoalers.
holders have approved increasing
(Continued From Page D
authorized shares by 4.25 million
to make possible a emptier-421 acare used fur the prevention of quisition
for stock of Cagary &
meask-, to combat shock, to arrest Edmonton Corp.
bleeding and for the treatment of
anemia.
RECORD BALESMILWAUKEE (UPI)
Sac
All these derivatives are available
free with the exception of Serum Schlitz Brewing'CO. Thursday anAiburiun for which a snail charge ziunoed record sales itof 8,206,136
Is made to cover part of the cost of barrels of beer for 1964, up 5.5 per
cent, or 431,883 barrels, over the
proceastog.
your before.
Gamma Globulin is used in the
Schlitz said it marked its third
prevention of measles and Serum straight sales record despite seta
Albumin -fis used in the treatment
of shock Fibrinogen LS used to encourage clotting of blood where
hemorrhaging is taking Owe.
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color.lit
HOW
I'LL LEND
I'LL
•
lir
CAN I
YOU MY
First floor!katr-eonditioned, utilities furnished,
FIX
IT'S
UGGO - - UMBRELLA
HOLD AN
parking space, tObliedo building.
TH
WILL YOU
DON'T merely brighten your carpets . Blue Loare them . . .
eliminate rapid resoiling. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Manor
ROOMS for college boys,• private House of Color.
bath, enUance, and parkin:led
;
Lounge isetuadde, with rein'
s
sink, TV Phone 753-5309.
.1-21-P

Willie
/erect with
ants for -a
-
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I got toured 72 holes
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SOMEONE TO BABY SET In MY

111

Clearview
Farms

Angus

1

FOR WENT

ID

Modern Office Space

266-206 MAPL• E STREET
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•

BUT

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

GO TO THE
GROCERY
FOR ME ?

UMBRELLA
WHEN I'M
CARRYING
GROCERIES?

OUT

If interetted contact . . .

or

-

NOTICE OF SALE
(''
,NWEALTH or
V
Court, H, W Wand and Grace L
Blend. Husband and Wife Plaintiff,
VERSUS
Max H Churchill and Elizabeth M.
Ch u rchil I, H usband arid was, Die
Phone 753-3341 or 753-3342
In
By virtue of a judgement and
order of stile of the Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the Rule
Day Nov 27 thO19114. In the above
cause, for sum of 1. t$19,482.721 2.
($2.660.30 Dollar,,' wIth interest
at the- rate of 8 per cent per an1. 201h. _2_23ett day
of I. July. 2. 2. April, 1964, until
paid and its coat therein I shell
proceed to offer. for sale at - the
Cour, House door in 'Murray,
KentficIty. to tin' h daleat bidder,
.it public auction ou the 254o
January. 1965. at re.) cy,
1.nuari
196'; at I tiq ii.in sharp.
a. M.. or thiffeetnit31, kjpian a cool
.1 1.44 months, the. following describthe First Methodist Church, Murray, Kentucky, will
ed property, to-wit:
etre. to the hithe.* aod beet bidder the following
I. A certain lot Itiarn as Lot No. I
described pregetty:
143 in AolevV• Enhileleaneel to
l'aw'n of Murray.
. fronting on Curd
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE on lot 64's150 , located at
iStreet 178 feet. rani** bac? west
• Mt Miller Avenue, Murray, Kentucky (formerly
/inten -Stryttt-t2t.--teee-ist--rwr
borne of Mrs. C. A. Hale. deigted). House is frame
' corded in Deed Book "P" Page
two bedrooms, Hiring room, kitchen and bath. Walls
Ill in the office of the Clerk of
the County Court of Calloway Goare _ppueled throughout. Gas. floor' furnace, wateF.,
Possession_
.conditIon. "ri.. unty. Kentucky- Known as the
713nection.-All_lis_rsod
mid washer“
FUNERAL
_MAIL . C1.11___41.41.1
- Terms: Cash
- Immediate
HOME
Limousine
C
a
'
'fakir
1953
2. One
'.The First-Methodist Chxrch reserves the right tO
,
TU-Lcvel Deluxe av1th hydraroatic
any and all bide.
. o°-Ithrtnr--anit--Nortnt- No.
538675483.
To inspect property contatl Frank L. Ryan
3 One new _1957 M & M Cadillac 'Funeral Cur. Motor Ng. 5780112224.
Put the purchase' price, the atmTime: 1:00
chaaw :mist execute bond, with
'SALE HELD ON l'REMISES
aporoveR-aratint
besting level
•
Fake, urMI
keervit Irony the day
Fpsed, and having the force and eV,
or SHINE
fecl of a judgmer.1 Bidders Will be
-TRUSTEES OF FIRST
prepeUrf to comply promptly with
METHODIST CHURCH,
there termsDarrell Shoemaker
Murray, Kentucky
-Measear
Calkiaay C.irttat Court

fIRED TUBA
GROWERS ASSOCIATION

THE

4

JAM.
19

osa a.=

W

a

CAN'T-A
LET T140SE
DOGRNICHERS IN ON CNE OP OUR
./..."TOP LiTARY SF-CRETS-NAMELY
THAT THEY'RE IN DANGER OF
0/...1
BENG ATOMIZED"!

FOR SALE
AT PUBLIC

AUCTION

AERIE

--- THEY MUST BE QUIETLY
CUGHTA
PERSUADIFD TO LEAVE JBE A CINCH!!
DOGPATCH,BY THE
BETTER
BURF.AU OF BETTER
LIVING
UVING.rf
ANY WHAR
THAN N
DOGPATCH!!

AN' SLATS

by !Lamborn Pan

Sores

BEAUTIFUL...T-7

^
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TUESDAY - JANUARY 19, 1965

I
it is to have. hobbles to meow our :suns .cobbs. with the lams(
Anne estpecialiy for good mental berumulot mew members of the caut,
health in older years.
The next meeting vial be heic
An interesting review of the book. Tueedsy. February 9. at one pie.
-Martha
Martha''
was
,
presente
d the home of Mrs. Jim Tates
The Paris Road Hornemakens Club
met in the home of Mrs-Eva Curd by Mrs Jim Yates Several memM. 'Mamba% -January 12. at ten bers ordered the book to have in
ORDERS CARS
°Clock In the morteng with Miss their home
MONTREAL 4UPL - Can/AlMarjorie Hankins as cohoistese.
Mrs. Walter Duke, president, pre- an Pacific announced
Thursday
Nineteen members and three vis- sided and Mrs Orwell Grogan gave
has ordered 1.50 mechanic-ally re-t
itors enjoyed the' lesson on "Knit- the devotion. from Passlms 341-3. frigcrate
d freight cars to cost $.5
Ung" given by Mrs Elmer CoRms
A potluck lunCheon %as served at rtullion from Hawker Siddeley cs.
The WSCH of the Martins Chapel
and Mrs. Chester Robinson
The the noon hour Guests sere Mrs. nada, Ltd., to be made at Trent.
Mashodast Clearelt wIS meet-at tbe
leaders pointed out now importan
DEAR AEdlY: I work for a fair- would have to wait. He -kept
t Orr, Mrs Celia Crawford. and Mrs en, •Novia Scotia.
tell
.
church at 7.30 pm. with Mra-Watem
_
ly late compassy -Avery yhar-olett irg me it-wouldret
•
—
muchlorigHaney as the bowsaw Mr& Gerald
The home of Mrs Walter HIS was
ernployee is supposed to get an er. Well. I am 23 years
old and
Garrett Will be prograin kalatit.
the scene of the January
eight-pound in. Last year my Mx months' pregnant, and
still no
•••
of the Woman's Society of=tenni
Mm looked kind of small for eight !divorce I haven't even
Chrisseen him
The Brooks'Om, Circle of'
Ran
Service
of the Betsey Methopounds. but I didn't say anything 'in three months. Oh, he
th
..
'cells' me
Metbcchat Clatu'ah wc‘s we dist Church,
*bout it. This year my ham also once a month to see how
Ream.
meet, at the Melle MB at 7:30 p.m.
Lutike Parrish w'sa the leadlooked anall, so I took it home and Before this heppened he
couldn't
nth airs_ WM= Ekes and Mrs, er ter doe program on
weighed it and it was only Six get -through a day
itse thine.
without calling
Lee 'Paisley as benteeser$
'WV* Would" You Do-, Slhe Ira;.
phunch, four ounces. I took it back me. Also, he now has
•••
three chilaateted In the presentation by Mrs
to. the department heed and told dren instead of two. So,
Mist TroThe First Hapilla dIssob IVMS Berm Palmer. Mrs. waiter
hen if the company bragged that - uble At Home, talce it
Hilt
from
have its general program meet- and Mot Obsy Smith
•
they gave their employees eight- . one who is in real trouble acmeing at the church as 730 pm. The
-Listen
The devotion teen Philippi
pound hams, the hams shoulci.,10 Abby, and wait urdil
Interenedia:e GI* Auxiliary will 1:111-14 and John 7 24 was by ans
APT43$
weigh olght pounds: He beesener, the divorce to see him
Mrs.
again.
PreSSM. :he prospam
And
Hemel Barg who-Vie challenging.
very angry' with me-and told its. then, don't rush into anything
•••
. it
reenarta on the rare relations pro54 I ought -to be ashamed of myedde could .bve you a lot of
, The Harm/
heartach
e.
Beth person offered a senStant Cam
and I should have taken the hern
SHATTE
RED
at the first Ihotht Chmdt
DREAM
S
tence prayer for this problem
With Each Order of 6 Shirts
; and kept genet. •Dou you think 17
asset at the hone ot-Illkii'Denelt 'Mrs. Max Hurt. pmedent.
prei dui the svoing Min.! Or was the
Heat. SOS North 19th Moot, at 1:10 sided The minutes were read
and
department heed in the wrong!
DEAR ABBY
it was announced that a nusrsonary
pm
Tell "HATES
What do I do now?
•••
BASEMENTS" that I. for one, prewill be the speaker at the February
GYPPRD far to entertain my
4
The Mituelean Bommakars Chub meeting
guests in my
DEAR GYPPED: U .lhe ham mil moor at-the teami-allint Tad
ernent" we call it our "roe'
In ekeing the Meeting MM, Clay
had been labeled
IGH T room. because I
Reamz
Penn /teat at BaeMa read a peen on -Amertcan
am
tired of having
Our professional
POUNDS" by the supplier. then guests
_
.111.M.
who, after a couple of
__Troutsfa." Mrs. taws led
MM.,FA el,.is Adams "Ithe company was gypped and the drinks,
.
•••
the doing prayer,
will
thoughtl
eady sqt a
department head should have
Mr and M.ra. R. P. Adam
Mime& --*ea down on my beby
l-1-I5
of i_llideseksessus were served to the
if
an Befibow far 011411 oil meet at WOO eambars atx1 one suitor, Mrs. Pannowton announce the emote-, used his and thanked you for
nd piano. Or place a lighted
ling it. But if the company cigarett
meat and approurhure marriage of
tha Mamie Haa at I pa& far lbw wok oehe.
e en the edge of a table
their daughter Eveten. So 161mail 'bragged" that they gas• eight- tor addry) and go
Mitalklimif tthera
.
r
off and kwget
,
February 4
_....Sons. son of lt1 and Ma Ohnila-T pound hams, and didn't than the about it While
•••
the cigarette rolls
it the boom if MB. Ms iones of Golden
deal was something less then off
Pond
Mime Illedg Department of the Bale at 10 am
onto the rug tor tablei leavMiss Adams is a wake' at Callo- kosher. If I were you. I'd for- ing a nice rectangu
Murray' Wesson' Chili will load
lar burn mark.
•••
Boone's Laundry Has Moved to 605 Main Street
get il.
way County Hash &boat
at the bleb house st 7:30 pm. R'osAt every party I. have ever had,
Tlw Natures Palette Garden Club
The
weld
ow will be an event of
teases SIM be Meedgmes Harold Will meet, at 1 30 pm at thelaceri
• • •
et
leas\
one
chink
was
either
spille Ssaurday February 6, at
Glenn Doran. N BWSW Wainer of Mrs
t'ao o'clock
ed or accidentally kidted over.
S Ferguson
in the after000n at the Colds ater
Punreracei. Richard Tam& Mary
DEAR ABBY: What can be done AM if it happens in the rec room,
•••
Baptist Church
alboSmjeran who has fantastic im- Its easier on.my nerves_
Alexander *David Gowan,. and • potluck luncheon for
lathes of
•j
• •
Leuria.rd Whitener.
agination' We are in our sevenEXPECTING ACCIDENTS
the Gallows) County Country Club
_
•.• •
ties imd have known hint al; our
seSl by bred at the club. Al anem. •• •
aln edsod tell folks all .
Ida dried to Cane
so
Ithe Br& Mod Rioa •aers Oh* piss belie mai rat lunch.
about his -experiences" in the
Troutdedf Wette to ABBY. Dos
!
Wel be has never been In ser- 69700. los Angeles,
Crailiatib
Oaltf. Por • perTbe itare4 bane of Mrs Ronald vice.'He abe tells peupie that he sonal reply. axiom a.stanapest
LAU
NDR
Y
and
CLEANERS
telt. •
ft
atureilS1 an Cardinal Dent was helped brtng elk •to our state, and addremed envelope.
C11
tbg mane of the meeting of the the e.k were here before in
E.4.1.13ARRASSED
Acts and Crafts Olub held on WedDEAR EMBARRASSED: If lea
/480aq,, January 13,.5 too-thirty
ir
Is only imagining them /Maga
admit In the aftermah
IC
pity
him. It is • sicknees of the
A delightful after
was wad
tc
REPORT OF CONDITION of -Bank of Morro's"
of Mu- by the group with each 'member mind. If he is lying. pity him.
ray in the State of Kentucky at the close of busines
That
is. sickness of the souL
s on OW. bringing an item gir Mins they had
31. 1964.
rimmed for ChrIMmes to ksow the
• • •
group
s'
Mrs
C B.Pit president presidDEAR ABBY Reed the letter
ASSETS
ed mod brought te fles1 veers ma.. earned "TROUBLE AT
HObEk"
Cash, ha:arice. with other Dallak.Ailld -cash
he the
the land of a from the ,19-year-old rt .4w vii
pom.
items tr. process of collect-sea.: .
Mei ng a 27-yeer-old man who
MSS
7187-.14 114
.
bastes •IIINNi
United States Government obligations, digeld he was separated rorn be wife.
to
the
twenty
menthere and one "Mot letter rem/1y hat home Pere,
rect and guaranteed
. ..
3,964.108.1.2 guest Mra James Shelless
When I me 19 I wet a man of *h.
Oblicationa of States and pplii
altt7:
The_ February-t
vii be
-detest a year before- P
'
75.10.47 held wets alias °apple DM&
out he was married and had one
Other bonds. notes. and debentitill
'drtildren. He said he was trying to
eluding S250.000 00 securities;45( redentl
gee a divorce Dionne he and his
If ye
agencies and corporations apt guarsoteed'•
wife couldnit get along I continfar
by U S.)
ued dating hien agassnat my own
a
250.000 00
Loans and din:Counts (including $811.80
conscience arid my parents' wishwool
overdrafts)
Yon
the er I spent many sleeplas nights
13.973.131 26 11wnumismeup
vine
Bank premises owned $252400.00, furniSouth Pleasont Grove Methodurt wondering how much knder I
Church met In the home if Mrs
ture and fixtures $117.750 00
400.250 00 James Date
Or
Erwin on Thursday. ed over the business esmion. Others
Real estate owned other than premises
16,501 00 January 14 with Mrs
hut
•
Richard Nee. present were Mrs Kent Sentasion.
Other assets '
13.314 01 btu as rabbles
AIM Jean Cooper Sea Joan coopTOTAL ASSE'TS
here
21,044,960.80
s4e Would See Jesus" sue the er. Mrs, James Rogers. Mrs
L D.
theme of the program presented by Oook. Jr . Mrs Bruce
wman. and
LIABILITIES
Mn Noel Buenenan. Mrs Robert Mrs Billw Erwin
Hill and Mrs. Ted Cunningham. .
Refreshments sere served by the
Demand deposits of inclividuaLs. partnerNee
The outwits, was taken from hoatess
ships. and corporations
John
prise
14 IS and Mrs HIS dosed
6.946.570.19
The next menins sill be held
Time an Savings deposit& of--Individuals,
but
the weak*. with peeper,
Thursday reame) 11 tn the hurtle
of n
partnerships, and- corporations
Mrs HUI, viee-prealdent. ramie - of Mrs. lathe Emirs
11213,640 84
Deposits of United States f3overruzient (inwe
Chitlina
S8.480 11
twee
Deposits of States and itontleal subdivisions
Rut
1.485.917 61
Certified and officer's cheeks, etc
cert
33.522 44
TOTAL DEPOSITS
Fine
S19.768.331 19
(at Total demand deposits11 8,086.351 93
, Best
_
Total time and
ad
infra deposits
111.881.91v 26
Jai
Other liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES
also
19,822.926•06
tale
Alto
the
Capital . Common Stock, total par value
the
1100.000 00
the
400,00000
SurplILS
said
Undivided profits
• .*M12126.01
The
_TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
1,2224/211.011
a gy
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
ed I
-.CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
21,044,9641.80
este
IiIt
tied
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabiliBra
ties and for other purposes (including
thu
Herestn opportunity to get a complete serviceof Oneida Stain*Weathered brown spots on the
notes and bills rediscounted and securities
Mt
surface of your hands and face
sold with agreement to repurchase)
kss Wel Tableware at Ashland Oil Service Stations! You get
1.750,100.00
tall the world you're getting old
- Loath as shown atiove are
your choice of a fork. teaspoon,or strop spoon-FREE each time
atteetiktuction'eff
-perhaps before you really ant.
valuation reserves of .........
you buy 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline. To complete
, .
- 269,946.69
Fade them away with new
- Pal
your place settings. you can buy four matching dinner knives
ESOTERICA, that medicated
I. George Hart, President, of the above-named
Ida
bank,do
for only 49( with an oil change or lubrication at regular prices.
cream that breaks up manes of
FREE OFFER
solemnly (Swear-affirm) that this ,report
-rule
of condition IS
pigmen
t
OR
Unshed
the
flow
skin,
Only
beton
make
a.sd Tin ircl.--prIfiftrbeEt-OTThis tableware is attractively styled in a popular.'contemporary
foil
nirkrArTd-gr and belief.
hands look ,white and young Generous trial tube of new
design. It's ideal for every-day use.
again. Fankrify .effective on the MITCHUM CtIAM ANTI.
Correct-Attest. (signed) Geo. Hart
Bat
This offer will last through April 30. 1965-so you'll have
face, neck and arms. Not a cover- minasta.Ex
enti-pe
rspiran
t-de
J. (Angles Wallis
*Sty of time to get a complete service for your family. Drive
up. Acts in the skin -not on it. _rant in a fluffy
for
va
Robertaori
Beginusing ESOTERICA to- cream base. Smootha on
is how at any Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer who displays
"sally wittiest "drag." 90The
H Ciraham
!Ginirattee4,b1 the
_do"FREE TABLEWARE" hp.
faP.""Is
piy 33.00
tan 5I -year-old laboratory that pro- sisy-eup
State of Kentucky, County of Calloway, as:
Free trial tabs with each
duces it. On sale in our cosmetic jar or Esoteriea.
MATCHING SET OF
Thi
department.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 16th
day of
Jot
January, 1965. and I hereby certify that I am not
8 soaks'supply $2
.7 or, eroacess amass 14* °Arise
Th.
an
officer or director of this bank
Spr
.11
.
1.1111*

rhom.

..aris Road Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Eva Curd

14) 7 or -7534947

kirkssy,IVSCS.Has Miss Evelyn Adams
Meeting In Home_
Edmon Jones
Mrs. Walter Hill . I To Be ilarried

BoonerOffers Free
2 SHEETS
2 PILLOW CASES

SLEEP SOUNDER

AWAKE RLFRLSIIED

laundering _wives a soothing softneaa
to Sheets, luxurious perfection that promotes health
fithalt-itid relaxation. -----r,=-Jantiary-20--thrtt

BOONES

Churchill Home Is _
Scene Of Arts And •
Ifeel

- inn

-

Bank Of Murray

•• •
Erwin Home Scene
Of Blankenship
Circle 'heeling
cur), of

•

THOSE HORRID

AGE SPOTS*

•

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS.

STAI N LESS STEEL

MEMORANDA

•

-

your choice when you buy 7 gallons Ashland
Gasoline

FADE THEM OUT

-

TABLEWARE

F.

4 DINNER KNIVES
only 49

BELK'S

• My commission expires February 18. 1967
(signed) Robert Mehigln, Notary Public

with an oil change or lubrication

Th4
rer

at regular prices.

Ms

Bra
rule

ASHLAND OIL &
REFINING COMPANY
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